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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JOHN H. LEWIS, a 

States, residing at 
R-hinelander, in the county'of Oneida and 
State of Wisconsin, have invented a new 
and useful Ice-Freezing Tank, of which the 

. following is a specification. - 

This invention relates to ice‘ freezing 
4 tanks. ' 
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The object of the invention is. to‘ provide 
an apparatus of__ this character that shall be 
adapted for freezing water into lumps of 
ice of any desired shape without the employ‘? 
ment of an arti?cial refrigerant, - and in 
whiclrthe removal of the cakes‘ maybe ac 
comphshedin already and rapid manner. ‘ 
With the above and other objects in ,view; 

as will appear as the nature of the invention 
is better undertsood, the same, consists, gen 
erally stated, in a tank divided into oom 
partments of a size that will determine that 
of the cakes of ice. This tank is a knock 
down structure and comprises bottom, side. 

‘The bottom is pqreferably 
l 

and end walls. 
of metal and the side and endwa of wood 
covered with metal, while the compartments 
and the partitions ‘forming the compart 
ments will preferably be made of metal, per 
se.‘ The side, end and bottom walls are held' 
detachably assembled, and in order to prevent 
the escape of water, a ‘suitable packing pref 
erably of rubberwill be interposedbetween 
the meeting edges of the parts. 
As a matter of further improvement, there - 

is provided means for supplying a current of 
heated air or’ the like beneath the bottom 
and between the side and end walls, whereby 
to ‘cause the ice to melt these points and thus 

the partitions. ' _ . 

‘Further and more speci?c details of con; 
struction will hereinafter more fully appear. 
.‘In- the accompanying drawin s forming 
a. part of this spcci?catioman 
like lcliaracters of reference indicate cor 

bec‘ome detached from these parts and from 

' responding parts :-—Figure 1 is a view in 
perspective of an ice freezing tank 0on 

- structéd in accordance with the present in— 
. _vention. 

so 
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Fig. 2vi‘is‘ an inverted plan‘ view. 
Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional View taken on 
the line 3-3, Fig. 2. ‘ Fig. et is a perspective 
detail view, of a portion of the apparatus. 

a The tank, as above stated, comprises side 
walls 1 and 2, end walls-3 and 4, and a bot~ ’ 
tom wall 5. The side and end wallsare pref- . 
crably constructed of longitudinal and var-1 

in which. 

in‘ a sheathin 1 8. of metal, preferably of 
zinc or galvanized iron,~'formmg thereby a 
series ofvcompart'ment-s 9 in each of the four 
‘walls, one being shown in .Fig. 3 into which 
the heating. medium is introduced for. the 
purpose ofloosening the ice. - 
Arranged ‘within the, tank is a series of 

partitions'lO de?ning com artments in which 
the'water is placed. and t ese partitions are 
held in verticaL'position'by keepers or. cleats 
11 secured totheilpper "edges of the side 
walls." Tha>b¢uoin..,5 is constructed of a 
'sheet12‘ofmetal, and 'is secured to a gridded 
‘frame, comprising;longitudinal and trans 
veise beams Bandit. , " - ‘ I 

Secured vat ‘each corner of the side walls‘ is 
a" )ost"l5_.and'these< sts extend above and 
below theuppeij'and liiiver. edges of the tank, 
and are engaged by the turn buckles 16 by 
which the parts-are ?rmly clamped together 
transversely. In order to exert longitudinal 
draft upon the'end walls two cleats 17 are 
employed,‘ the upper end of each of which. 
is provided with a ?ange 18 to engage with 
the upper edge of the end walls, and the 
lower end of each of- which is arran ed to 
receive a longitudinal bar 19 which is t read 
_ed for the reception of a lever 20, by which 
pressure may be a plied to the end walls.‘ 
In order to render the tank water-tight, 

there is a packing ,of rubber or other suit 
able material 2l-inter osed between the meet 
ing portions of tli’e'sidb and end walls. 
The means for effecting the release of the 

‘frozen product comprises a false bottom 22 

tical beams v6 and ‘7, andthese are inclosed 
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which is provided with a pipe 23 to be con- ' 
nected with a blow torch or a steam pipe. 

' This false bottom is, as shown in ‘Fig. 2, dis 
)osed over the ‘longitudinal and transverse 
earns 13 and 14 of the bottom, and upon the 

heating medium being supplied to the pipe 
23, the same will circulate around the bot 
tom and between the sheathing of the side 
and end walls, passages 24 being provided to 
secure the ‘desired circulation. 'lhe heating 
medium escapes through openings 25 formed 
in the side and end walls, as cliaarly shown 
in Fig. 1. The heat can also be applied by 
placing a blow ‘torch or the like to the sides 
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and bottom of the tanld and thus ‘do away ' 
with the space in the walls. _ 
In the operation of the tank after the 
arts have been properly assembled, it is 

?lled with water and placed out- of doors 
110 

and when all of the 'water'is frozen, the 



10 

, lishing communication tbetween the interior 

20 

_ of the posts for binding the‘si ewalls against 
the side edges of the end walls, partitions 

heating medium supplied' As soon as the 
ice melts SU?IClQ-I'llllY to free it from cohesion 
with any part of the tank, one of the ends. I 
is removed and the ice taken out. 
I claim :- - _ ' - 

1. A freezing tank comprising a false bot 
tom, having an inlet,‘ a gridded frame bear 
ing onthe false bottom, an upper bottom se 
‘cured to said frame, there bein openings 
within the‘frame, hollow side wa s lapping’ 
the sides of the frame and bearing onthe 
‘false bottom, there beinv passages‘ for estab 

of the frame andthe interiors of the side 
walls, hollow end walls bearing upon the 
false bottom and against thev ends of the 
frame, the interiors of said end walls com 
municating with the interiorofthe frame, 
corner posts secured to the ends of the side 
walls and extending above and‘below the 
frame, means engaging the] rojecting ends 

interposed between the side walls, and keep-,n 
I‘ ers upon the uplier edges of‘said walls and’ _. - 

' engaging and ho ‘ p _ , 

2. An ice freezing tank including alfals'e 
ding the partitions. 

- upper portion thereof, cleats ‘ 

bottom, hollow sidewalls bearing .thereont} 

“g Y . - '7 - v ' 986,835‘ Y is .4 a. " 

hollow I‘ end iuterpostd: ‘sidb 
walls andbearing on the false bottom, a 

walls, an up er ibottomvsecuredf‘upon' said" - ' 
frame, there- ing passages for establishing“, ' 

communication between the‘ interiors ' of the 
walls and frame and between differentpor-y - ' 
_-tions of the ‘frame, posts securedvupon the-i, , . 
;~ends of the side’walls‘and‘projecting above ‘1 ‘r 
1- and below _said.walls, 'ad'us'table means" 'enli‘ a ». 
gaging the‘ projecting. en posts .for binding. 
the side walls upon; the :end walls, 'eaeh'ofj; : 

35 

said walls having-outlet opgnings-‘in the ' 
_ aring against" 

the outer‘faces of‘the end'walls and ‘?anges: " 
engaging the “upper l of -- said walls, a 45 
connecting rod engaging the‘ lower endsof v - 
the cleats,‘ and; means-uponsaid rodfor draw} . p_ ' 

in? the end walls'towardeachzothen' v ' n testimonyuthatl elainitheforegoing as " 

mywown, -I havehereto a?iiedmy signature 
in thepresenee, of two, ' 
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gridded frame bearing on the‘ 'false bottom ' - 
.and interposed 'between‘ythe side andfend _ 


